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Catt, ((.mmnnilcr-ln-thie- fmis of the woman suffrage
army, In the December Human
Life, Aila Patterson tells many
facts which cannot (all to In- -

threat those who watch worlj movements.
from president of the National Woman

Suffrage association aha has recently been
elevated to the pout of commander-in-chie- f

of the suffrage armies of tho world. Her
army, lecrulted from odd corneri as well
ea center of the world. numler. Including,
lta masculine aids and sympathizer, mil-
lions. Exactly how many, there ix no
absolute means of learning.

What Mrs. Catt rrgaidN i, an iinuti-awerab- lo

argument for woman uffiage In
taken from the Declaration of Independ-
ence. Thomas Jefferson wrote the words.
The argument Is: "Government derive
Its powers the IiU"b,lr,c to hey ""t'V who
governed." Translated Into our easy speech ,fe "f 8 H'1'
of Is, "The government un- - ,ltu!1 has been dependent on the

that governs its people nJ '" ll1' "ow
consent." Women ure j dollar chorus was being formed here In

' Ask a suffragist to describe the comma-

nder-in-chief, says the wilter, and she
will answer. "She is so pretty."
' Ask a suffragette and site will answer,
'dhe has such good manners."
Ask anyone of uny 'suffrage faith or

linfalth, who had a glimpse of her
In any assemblage, and the answer wil". be,
"She Is so well gowned."

Of deep-roote- d convictions, she is never
Irrltatlngly aggressive. Her weapon In
the fray for equal suffrage cool, In-

escapable logic.
The litany of her accomplishments, re-

cited by an enthusiastic friend. Is: "She
Is an woman, a hard student
and a logical thinker, u good housekeeper,
a fine cook, an enthusiastic gardener and
cultivator of flowers, a tasteTul milliner
and dressmaker, and a most losal friend,
possessing equally the housewifely gift
and the genius of leadership."

Leader to be & Doctor.
In practically all strikes, that the

ladles' shirt waist makers of New Yora
has developed one figure, which
out picturesquely above the others In the
movement. This Is Miss Clara Lemlich,
19 years old, whose enthusiasm was as the
pressing of an electric button that put
the machinery of the strike in motion.

To look at the diminutive leader for a
leader she really is, although she modestly
disclaims one would not suspect the
dynamic force that Is contained in her

body.
Hsr brief biography Is a counterpart of

yes, thousands, of the Inhab-
itants of the lower east side, relates the

.Tew York World. She was born In Kam-enet- x,

In the of Podulsk, Eastern
KuMla. a little more than nineteen years
ago. A sister came to the United States,
and, after here a few years, sent for'
for the rest of her family.

And so on Christmas day five years ago
Clara Lemlich, her mother and and
four young brothers came to York.
Simon Lemlich, the father, is In the
crockery business for himself, but Clara's
116 a week, earned as a draper of shirt
waists, Is a most welcome addition to the
family exchequer.

The girl had been here only a few days
when she Joined the Educational league,
at 183 Madison 'She stayed
meanwhile working dally, for five months,
at the of which could speak
English well and write It Today

he has an excellent vocabulary and Is
deeply read In English literature. Since
then she has been a student nightly at Jo-
seph's preparatory school. fitting herself
(or the ambition of her life.

And this ambition is to be a doctor. She
wants to learn the healing art, not for
gain, but to be of use to her people, to
relieve some of the suffering she sees
daily about her In the neighborhood of her
borne 27 East Third street.

In doing this Lemlich will have to
make still greater sacrifices she has
hitherto. But this little Russian girl does
not flinch. The courage that has insnlred
her In obtaining the liberal education she
already possesses (sho speaks and writes

German, English, Russian and Pol
ten) still stands by her, and her friends
are convinced that It will remain with her
until and after she has obtained the cov-
eted M. D. and can go about the mission
ene has determined shall be hen.

The Resourceful Sex.
The manner in which a woman will arise

to an emergency frequently and right
fully demands the admiration of the less
resourceful and less courageous sex, relates
the Chicago Tribune. We hasten to give

n Illustration. A woman In Flatbush.
N. Y., having been Incased In a "hook up
the back" gown, dismissed her maid
permission to spend the night at the hed- -
sme or a sick relative. When midnight
came to Flatbush she discovered herself

ione in nor and helpless In the
clutches of those hooks but not hopeless.

With a resouroefulness which we offer
aa proof for part of the prefatory state-
ment she threw a cloak over her shoulders
and went Into the street looklnir for heln
Flatbush was asleep and darkened exeont
for one faint light on the second floor of
a residence newly eccupied by a stranger
come to town. With a courage which we
offer as proof for the other part of tho
preratory statement she made straightway
ur nouse, at the door of , which, In

answer to her imperative summons on the
bell, the new and now astonished
startled householder presented himself. His
wire was In bed. The "hooked up lady
marcneo. by ascended to the bedroom
and presently descended unhooked.

Something seems to toll us that a
man had found himself hocked up in. the

M --sjr'4 . A 1 ill -

Sanatorium

This institution Is the only one
Id the central west with cepar&te
buildings situated In their own
timule grounds, yet entirely dis-
tinct and rendering It possible to
classify cases. The one building
being fitted tor devoted to the
treatment of noncontsglous and
nonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The other, Rest
Cottage, bolng designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental requiring
tor a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing.
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thick Irw "moiill have confessed Ills Inca
pacity by doing one of two thins. lie
either would made It an excuse for
rolHtering oil nlglit or he would have called
In the police.
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Uaneeil Into si Fine Home.

A poor but shapely Pittsburg girl lias
found favor In the eyes of Kiss Helen
Frlck. daughter of the steel man, and she
has been placed beyond want for years to
come. Miss Anna O'Nell. one of the. fore-
most dancers In the "Pirates of Penaance"
ballet, which was given by the rich girls
of Pittsburg for (he benefit of the poor,
has been engaged as companion to Miss
Krlck at a salary of $4' a inonlli, with
saddle and driving horses and her own
muld. ."he has Junt UiUeii up her duties

the coast home of Fl a governor. have the lnan- -
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the ntnmer of llios, the cotitrilmtym of
the bunker's wife was her sinter. iho, she
sa d. could sing ami dance divinely. And
Mifs 0'Neil could. The daughters of
PKts'uurs' millionaires became enthusiastic!
about the graceful Koulhern gill, and
when Mux Linlle finessing-- who had been
engages us leading woman for "The Pi-

rates of Penzance." eloped the course
of rehearsals with Paul Griffey of Denver,
Miss O'Nell was Importuned by several
of the daughters of millionaires to try for
the leading part.'

She modestly tried It hi rehearsal, and
took the rich Pittsburg girls byNitorm.
She was prevented from making herself
famous only by the unexpected return
of Mrs. Griffey, who sld she would not
break her engagement for a bridal
trip. So popular waa the penniless south-
ern girl with the rich young women of
Pittsbuig that she had the place of honor
next the leading woman, and It waa un-

derstood she was able and willing at all
times to take the part of the prima donna
Miss f'rick was much Impressed with Miss
O'Nell, us was mother, and several
weeks ago came to Pittsburg and en
gaged Miss O'Nell under a lung engage
ment.

I will give you JtOO it month, your own
horses and provide you with a muld If you
will be my companion and teach me to
dance and sing like yourself," said the
light haired little daughter of a man
worth $70,000,000 and Miss O'Nell said
"Yes."

. Itoasekeepera Fine Salary.
A salary of $8,000 a year for eight years,

even In these days of high prloed employes
and success business. a cripple since
t ft trto Irak m ant Wtmatn na naa. si e 1ab '

consider, says the Brooklyn Eagle. Such
a salary was offered a few weeks ago by
one of the rich old Knickerbocker families
to an experienced housekeeper, to take
charge its mansion. In telling about
what seems to be generous a salary for
a woman, the Informant declared that such
a competent person as the one who was
tendered the position was Invaluable in
such a place. As the woman who related
the advantages of trained help employment
In wealthy families employed herself In
some of the most Important and confi-
dential positions with the rich, she re-
quested that her name be not used for

To a reporter she said: "My own work
for twenty years has been the opening of
big homes for the reception of the rich
from their sojourns In Europe, In arrang-
ing for big balls, In superintending some
of the big town and Newport houses at
various seasons; so I know the value of an
$8,000 a year housekeeper. Many times a
woman In such a position has. whhln the
memory of a few years, been mistress of a
similar home herself. She knows her sub-
ject thoroughly. Sometimes she has held
such a position In the home of a joclal
leader until death other misfortune
has made vacant the place. At any rate,

has spent several years in the atmos
phere and duties which secure her such a
position."

Bur Ashless Tea.
"I bought tea the other day a Jap-

anese store," said the young housekeeper,
quoted by the New York Sun. "The
proprietor saw that I had doubts about
the quality of tea that had been recom-
mended, so he darted back to the rear of
the store. I expected him to return with
a cup of steaming drink, but he brought
a small ash tray and a match Instead.
He threw a pinch of tea into the tray,
touched it with a lighted match and

It burn. Then he applied the
same test to another brand of tea that had
claimed my half hearted allegiance. The
first sample of tea showed only a small
flake of ash the second three time as
much.

" 'Which shows.' he said, 'tlat the first
tea Is best That an Infallible test.
The better the tea the fewer the ashes.
I Invite all my customers to test tea that
way before buying.'

"I took the ashless tea, of course. Since
then I have wondered what the average
American grocer would say customers
should apply a lighted match to their tea
canisters before giving an order."

Seasonable Advice.
The Consumers' league of Chicago, which

aa an organisation was the first to urge
upon the public the humane necessity of
doing Its Christmas shopping early,

to Impress that necessity In varlouh
striking ways. In a circular Just issued it
makes the following excellent suggestions:

1. Buy early in the season and early in
me aay.

2. Send packages two weeks aheaM
marked "Not to be opened until Christ-
mas."

S. to actual needs. Give chleflj
to children.

4. Choose presents having either useful-
ness beauty.

5. Demand articles which have been madeana sold under conditions fair and whole-- I
some the worker.

. nemeniDer mat Christmas Is or l.oblememory, not an occasion for display.

Why She Turned Pale.
Two ladies, who had known each other

In years gone by, met on the street. Both
of them were married to musicians. The
one. a bride of a year, was pushing a baby
carriage In which were three fine babies-tripl- ets,

all girls. The other lady had been
in the bonds of matrimony a couple of
weeks.

"What beautiful children!" exclaimed the
newly married one with

"Yes," replied the proud mother, "let me
tell you the funniest coincidence. At our
wedding supper the boys who played with
my the orchestra serenaded
hlin and they played 'Three Little Maids'
from "The Mikado.' Isn't that queer?"

At this the newly married one turned
pale.

"Mercy!" she gasped. "At our wedding
supper Tom's friends serenaded- him. also,
and they rendered 'The Sextet from 'Lu-
cia. " Ladies' Home Journal.

A for Hkasi,
England is the happy hunting-groun- d of

husbands, the land where on moderate
the men have valots and the women

hardly any clothes, according to a writer
the Bookman. For the great capacity

to rule, to conquer and to colonise can. he
thinks, be traced directly to the male as-

cendancy in the English home. Groomed,
vtU fed, eaercUed, jtvr Jhwarted, and

with the wife always In her proper place, of one to another. The story of her rough
me Knglish hushnnd Is. like the fire en-

gine horse, always In the pink of condi-
tion and ready at an instant's moral alarm
to rush forth to the most distant part of
the world and kill a colored man. This
explains the British empire, and, per con- -

tra. I may add. It explains the Imperial the of her ttieter, and went to see
shortcomings of the Vnlted States, for her.
here having; once provl l"d for. the wife In
that station of life to which it has pleased
her to call him, and having nerved without
offense as handy man about tle house,
the American husband hns not the time
left, still less the spirit, to be off shoot-
ing MatHbeles. Thus the quest Ion of em-

pire Is fought out in the home, and you
often meet a husbu.nl. now utterly d- -

mnstkated. hose Ills j love ar-n- 't ultogether lopsided and that
wife would only set th Inor.e, make the brother, proprrlv repentant.
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Sixteen years ago Kthcl Iariis. then a

bube of 10 months, was kidnaped fror.i her
niotlur and kept hidden from her until
last week. "The mother, .Mrs. A.

Maether of Chluaso llcl .htr, i enicmlic i f d
her "baby" she appealed the last time
she saw her, before she was carried away
by her father. Sctli rJvans.

When they met tho baby of other years
had grown to young womanhood. The
meti:iu was touching, for the mother ut
once recognized her daughter In spite of
the long lapse of years, und began to
bestow upon her the Utile endearments
that a mother lavishes on her child.

The story of the separation and subse-
quent reunion was told by the mother and
daughter, each supplying the fads In
their story which the other could not.

When the mother of Ethel was a
girl she was married to Scth

Evans at Clay City, III. The young hus-
band proved -- to be overbearing and dif-
ficult to get along with, it said. When
Ethel waa born the mother left him, going
back to the residence of her parents.

Then one day the child disappeared from
her cradle. The heart-broke- n mother
searched for years for her husband and
child, but without result. She finally se-

cured a divorce from him and went to
Buffalo, N. Y., where she married Mr.
Maether. who is wealthy railroad man.
Later they moved to Chicago Heights,

'where they now live.
Two years ago Evans drifted into Mount

Carmel, 111., from Tennessee He brought
with him the daughter he had kidnaped
years before from her mother. Evans
eked out an existence the best way he
could, while Ethel, the daughter, was the
household drudge. He was cruel to her.
It is said, and one day he kicked her
from the porch of their cottage and In
jured her hip that she has been
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walk with the aid of a crutch.
One day last summer Ethel was sent out

to watch the cow while It grazed near the
summit of a hlgri bluff. The cow became
entangled In the rope with which It was
tethered and foil over the bluff, breaking
Its neck.

Evans became enraged when he heard of
the death of the cow and beat his daughter
Into unconsciousness with her own crutch.
The beating, however, proved to be the end
of her martyrdom, for the neighbors heard
o the occurrences and posses were formed
with the avowed purpose of lynching the
father.

He escaped, but the girl was well cared
for by neighbors, going from the residence

o
NLY a woman of decided char

acter or a woman of pronounced
indifference to personal ap-
pearance Ignores the changing
modes In hair dressing. If a
woman has discovered beyond

possibility of mistake that a certain sim-
ple style of coiffure suits her perfectly
and emphasises her individual charm, she
shows profound wisdom In holding to that
coiffure through all the changing fashions.

It lends her individuality and distinc-
tion, sets her apart from the crowd. But,
we repeat, the absolute fitness of this
coiffure must be beyond contention. Many

NEW WAYS OF DRESSING THE HAIR.

women really do not know what is be-

coming, and one's own personal taste la

not always a safe guide.
Another point to be cmphasixed Is the

simplicity to which we have already re-

ferred. A coiffure that Is to endure year
after year must have nothing of the bixarrc
or freakish, must be natural and must
either be a testimonial to beautiful natural
hair or a concession to a type of face and
figure.

This individuality of coiffure demands
much of a modish woman, for It not only

must be perfectly suited to the woman,

but to the hals worn with it, and there
comes in the difficult problem of adapting
rh.nrln. millinery mode to an unchang
ing coiffure, a problem which calls for
unerring taste In either milliner or cus-

tomer.
So on tne whole It la a safer and simpler

proposition to make aome concession to
the prevailing mode ln coiffure, though
it is by no weans necessary to subscribe
to sJl tbe vagariss, and Indeed exssgeia- -

treatment at the hands of her father got
Into the country papers, and was read by
a sister of Mis. Msether living at Clay
City. 111.

She thought that the young woman mem-tinne- d

In the newspaper accounts might be
daughter

A few questions established the Identity
of the girl, and her. aunt immediately laid
pluns for a reunion of the daughter with
her mother. Chicago Tribune.

( f n I'rodlanl Dan a, liter.
Kvory once In a- a while tho Prodigal

Daughter appurs on the ntuge of the
world to show human Justice nnd human

w abilities might. If
him erring

a

a

hasn't a corner tho vml gold beimi nominated bv radVal
rings.

This Is the Sleeting that welcomed Mrs.
John Wright Hunt and here are the toucli- -
i't; wcrds In which It was phrased: "She .

my little till and I am going tuke her
home where she can play with the Shet-- J
land ponies. She Is never going away any

j more."
So spoke Adelbert Babcock of Hrookl'leld,

N. Y:,.sooii after h had met his daughter,
when she arrived on the (steamship Tour-aln- e,

from Havre.
About two years or ago Miss linbeock

married John Wright Hunt, the "turpen-
tine king." ll- - was an old, old man; she a
young girl. He had as many millions as
there were years between them. A little
while ago she eloped with Prince Alex-
ander Tcherdladieff, cousin of tho cxar of
iiussia, and when she awoke from her in-

fatuation he had disappeared, and 150,000

in jewelry was not to be found. Then she
came home to her father. Cleveland
Leader.

Itoum for Improvement.
"Many others besides Mr. Henry James

have remarked upon the absurd position
held In American society by young wo-

men," says the Century. 'The ruinous
indulgence of children ought at least to
be confined to the home circle, und not be
carried into a world where age, intelli-
gence and experience should have prece-
dence and should form the standards.
Tho reversal of values, so as to make the
debutante the point of Interest iu a social
season Insterfd of the accomplished ma-
tron, is as though society, should have
foresworn its functions. .This would be
true even were the manners of tr.e debu-
tante all that they should be In deference,
suavity and tact. The experience of
Washington, where society is fairly rep-
resentative, goes to show that much Is
still to be desired in these respects in
the general education of American girls."

A Suftraasc Calendar.
A suffrage calendar has been prepared

by Mrs. Clarence Mackay, Mrs. Alice Duer
Miller and Mrs. James Laidlaw of New
York, wltn appropriate quotatlonse for
each day. From George Eliot Is quoted:

"However, I am not denying that women
are foolish. God Almighty made' em to
match the men."

From Frances Wlllai'd: "The honorable
gentlemen think we want the. earth. No;
we only want half of It." ' ' '

Onefrom Boswell's Johnson Is quite
appropriate: "Though we cannot out-ro- te

theny we can out-arg- them."

Chat A boat Women. '
Miss Mabel Boardman hopes that within

the next few weeks the sale, pf It c Cross

r

Exit the Exaggerated Pompadour
tlons of colffuro are almost always a mis-

take.
Of the woman who is too indifferent,

indolent or careless to pay any attention
to the change of coiffure modes there la
little to be said. all know her. She
wears her hair In an way
not because it Is becoming, but because
she doesn't want to be bothered with
changing it, and she will not go to the
trouble of making tne best even of her old
method.

In the course of recent years she has
probably adopted the pompadour, and the
chances are that her version of the pom
padour Is an exaggerated and mussy one,
with sausagelike puffs pinned on wherever
t la easiest to pin them. Or, perhaps,
the brushes stringy hair back carelessly
and twists It In an ugly coll at an un-

becoming angle and then assumes a su-

perior, high minded air and wonders how
women can wear false hair.

But the average woman tries to follow
coiffure modes at a great or less distance

and with greater or

ml IS
less success, and
Just at present she
Is having much to
try her patience, for
a coiffure revolution
has been sweeping
over fashion's world
and last year's false
hair is languishing

In the bureau drawer or being made over
at the hairdresser's.

For one bleksing women may give thanks.
The exaggerated pompadour and the In-

numerable boldly false puffs which have
distorted the feminine head In recent sea-

sons and have been raised to the nth
degree of awfulness by the type of girl or
woman prone to extremes are likely to
disappear from the horlion.

Maybe we shall have something worse.
A general survey of the efforts towsrd
turban coiffures as displayed at any cur-

rent matinee Indicates thst we shall; but
at least It will be a change, and Inci-
dentally It should be easier for the matl--

neegoer In tbe seat behind to see around
the new coiffure than It was to dodge the
huge padded circumference of the old one.

For the new coiffure Is flattened at the
sides. Perhaps the Inspired artists who
got together and Invented It are them

stamps will reach something like the sum
of $4O0,0flO. The first time stamps wa--

sold to make money for a charitable cause
was during the war, when a baiar was
held for that purpose.

Mrs. J. B. Groenhut of New York and
Denver is the first woman to be elected
to the board of directors of the Interna-
tional Jewish Home for Consirmotives.
The institution has been open ten years
and has Its sanitarium In Colorado. After
her election to the board Mrs. Oreennut
was chosen third vice president.

Mrs. Ann Catharine Mlnlch. who makes
her tn.me with her son, lr. I. H. Mlnlch,
at Columbia, Pa.. cebrated her lst birth-
day recently. Her grandfather. John

published the fliBt paper and first
almanac Issued In Lancaster county. Mrs.
Mlnlch Is very active for her age and
possesses all her faculties.

Miss lna Krog. who visited the Vnlted
S'tnte& in the summer on her way the
meeting of the International Council of
Wr.ttie.tt hit henti honored at home by

on f:im(ly and the party of

to

We

to

Norwav for demitv In the rjarllamentary
election, now pending. It was more through
her influence, probably, than that of any
oilier person that women were given the
bu lot In Noi ay.

Mrs. Joseph Bachman, the woman who
hos recently been elected to the Hoard of
Education in Columbus. O., is an attor-
ney in the office with her husband, they
Mvlng worked toaether for fifteen years.
They have one child, and be has never
had a nurse, his mother believing that
women should ralt-- their own child' en.
When possible she has him at tie office
with her. end when at court lie Slav with
her mot'ier. She had no organised work-
er in her behalf ami not a cent was
spent on the cumpalmi. Shv keeps no
servant and does not board, either.

Leaves from Fashion's XotebooW.

Louis XIII modes rub shoulders with the
quaint Moyenage and stately Renaissance,
linked to the fairly modern styles of the
eighties, quite complacently, and with but
little alteration from their-origin- al form.

Nearly every belt must have its large
buckle. This important part of the girdle
is sometimes four inches in width. Some
are highly polished, while others are made
as a concession to the liking for antique
und barbaric designs.

Bolts are wide, and this, of course, is
Joyful news to women who have strug-
gled for smartness with narrow bands
at thur waists. Under five inches of
shirred or folded silk a multitude of sins
against neatness can be hidden.

Clearness of coloring Is one of the fan-
cies In the world of dress. Pure blue,
malachite green, steel gray and amethyst
have superseded the drab tones so much In
evidence In last season, although these
bright tones are seldom seen out of doors
except In millinery.

In the tea room of a fashionable lintel,
the other day, was seen a young girl wear-
ing a frock of black charmeusc, with a
coat of black velvet, and a big hat of black
velvet around which swept a circle of blue
fox, caught with a stunning' ornament of
oxydized silver and emeralds.

The plaited frills In various widths (are
having an enormous sale for Jabot pur-
poses. They are offered in batiste, In
fine net, in silk moussellne and in hem-
stitched lawn and mull. The lingerie plait-
ing. If fine and carefully hemstitched, is
exceedingly smart without the lace trim-
ming.

As an extreme, fancy a note of color is
sometimes Introduced in- the muff, the
latest Idea In these being of rich Per-
sian antique cachemlre, the coloring re-
sembling toile de Juoy. In her further
quest for novelty the Parlslenne has hit
upon tiger skin as the latest lining for
coats, or. Indeed, to form the coat itself,
with toque to match.

Tne long frilly Jabot Is at the height of
favor " Just , now on account of the pre-
valence of the coat with the long lapel.
Some of these Jabots are made with
stocks, and are of (he finest of batiste and
trimmed with Irish lace. Others have no
stock. The wide frill is anacned at the
left side of a band of Irish crochet. The
frill Is usually trimmed with lace at the
edge, and some times an Inset band of the
Irish lace. ,' C -- ..'

.
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selves theater lovers, or perhaps they were
moved by philanthropic motives; but what-
ever the cause, we have the result.

The" sides are flattened, the top Is flat-
tened and any protuberance that asserts
Itself at .the back where it doesn't inter-
fere with one's view of tho stage. Messieurs
the coiffure artists, wo make you our hum-
ble and gratoful salutations!'

The first expression of the turban coif-

fure Idea, as it came to us from Paris In
the early autumn showed the front hair
fringed slightly curled or parted or roiled
very sortly back rrom tne iorencaa - witn-o- ut

padding under it. Long strands of hair,
natural and false, were then swathed
flatly around the head, covering It like a
cap, the strands not being colled, but
merely folded over flatly where this was
necessary, and held by big shell pins.

An attempt to achieve this flat, uncoiled
cap effect which must,' by the way, ex-

tend over the front hair almost to the
forehead line often results In an unkempt
and slovenly appearance, but perfectly ar-

ranged the coiffure has Its charm, as have
most of the variations upon this same
theme. False hair Is almost always essen-

tial, few women having the long, even,
thick hair required for such arrangement,
and the coiffures are showing many new
things adapted to the present mode.

One may buy a beautifully arranged
turban complete, a cap affair which may
be adjusted over one's own flatly massed
hair, leaving but a. little of the wearer's
front' hair showing. I This Is perhaps the
easiest way for the woman of scanty locks
to achieve the modish coiffure; and for-

tunately these semi-wig- s when well made
have an absolutely natural appearance.

Or If one does not want to eliminate one's
own looks entirely there Is the turban
pad which simply covers the middle back
and orown of the head with soft, naturally
wavy hair, while one's own hair, supple-

mented perhaps with what In other days
was called a switch but Is nuw known as a
turban twist or turban 'coll, Is arranged in
the prescribed smooth colls around the
outer edge of the coiffure,

A wide braid very loosely plaited is
sometimes substituted for the coll but It
must be spread out and be soft and thick
and Taught here and there by the orna-
mental and useful big shell plna with
square or rounded ' heads. Occasionally
one sees this coronet braid pushed very
far forward and the front hair drawn back
over It at the aides, giving a little of the
side breadth which Is so much more be-

coming than aide flatness to many women.
One aees too the onoe popular coiffure

with two wide loose braids crossing at
the nape of the neck and brought around
to encircle the head, but this is a mode
best suited to the girlish head.

Bunches of soft curls, replacing the
much abused puffs, are Introduced in some
of the smart coiffures not on the ex
tremely flat turban order, but even so,

the front and side hair is drawn back
softly and comparatively close to the
head.

Innumerable fillet and bandeau orna-men- ta

are offered to accompany the new

coiffures. Rtrands of pearla or other
stones plaited or twined in with the tur-

ban braid or twist are much liked and
single bands of gold or silver gauxe em-

broidered In metals are also very popular,
while Jewelled and metallle effects are
shown in counties styles.

Handsome baxettes extending sround
theback of the head from ear to ear are
worn with Grecian coiffures projecting In

the hack, often to an exaggerated degree
but always softly and flu fly.

Where tbe pompadour Is too becoming
to be abandoned. It must at least be modi-

fied to" a very unaggressive line and any-

thing suggesting a bard firm under sup-yv- rt

Is emphatically to be avoided.
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This Utile sticker will be sold all over the United States dur
ing coming holiday season, for tuberculosis prevention

Where you can buy the stamps:
Associated Charities, City Hall.

Building. News Stand.
John Bath, florist. Boyd Theater.

Offic-e- , harnam.
Beaton Drug Karnam.
Crlssey Pharmacy,
Milton Iiarllng. Farriam.
Donahue, Florist, Karnam,
Mrs. Kinley. York BUlg.
Haines Drug Store, Farnain
Kllpatrlok's Store, Douglas.
I.illputlan Bazaar, Furnam.
Matthews Book Store, loth,
Milton Kngers, Farnani.
Myers-Dillo- n Drug Karnam

.tore, Dooley,
Douglas.

Drug Howard.
Drug Karnam.

Berry, South
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Stewart Seed Store, 16th. near Capitol
Ave.

lfith and Howard.
Y. M. C. A., 17th and Harney.
Y. W. C. A., 17th and Howard.

(Sinters, Dundee Drug Store.
Hian.ieis Store. 16th an I Douglas.
Bennett Co.. 16th and Harney.
Brown's Jewelry Store, ltftli nenr V ar--

WtlliaiuH & Smith, Karnam, 14th and 15th
Sherman A ,Mi-- l 'unnell, 16lh and Dodge,
Howell Drug Store, Loyal Hotel.
Hhrader Drug Co., 16th and Chicago.
Shruder, i:in aim iiuui.Megcath. lolh and Karnam.
Pray. Him. near iiow.iru.
Sciniiner Bros.. Grocery.
W elc h Grocery.
HiiIIh Bros., Grocery.
Wilke & &Mltchell, Grocery.

Put a Red Cross stamp on
every Christmas ,
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Engraved Stationery

H.

Wmdding invitations Announemmmntm
VUiting Card

All correct formt in current iocieil uu.t an raved
in the beat wanner and punctually delivcioawl.au
promised.

Embossed Monogram Stationery
and other work executed at price lower Uian usually
prevail elsewhere.

A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-12- 1 Heward St. Pbeaa D. 1604
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